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military weakness our
NATIONAL DANGER.

The United' States has allowed its defenses to
break down again. It is a part of Us tradition to
do so, after a war, and in following this tradition
It has had some very bad slumps In the past,
ihe present reaction from the war ia at a bad
time and the American mood Is a dungerous one.
The Lotted States is not so fre© from troubles

and so out of possible danger that it can altord its

complete lack of preparations. Americans should
look at their prospects and their future seriously
and, without scaring themselves, admit the exist*
ci.ce of conditions even if the facte are unpleasant.
We cannot afford to Ignore the gravity of our re

lations with Japan. The principal issue, now acute
again, is one of long standing, and several earnest
efforts in diplomacy to find a solution of it have
not been successful. That U evident because the
Japanese never were more irritated than they are
now by California exclusion acta The country
cannot control California action, but will support
that state. We feel that California is doing what
any state would do and what any nation would do,
but the tone of Japanese comment, oven when it

endeavors to remain friendly and considerate, is

serious, and when it is candid tt Is alarjning,
Japan is getting into the mood which makes war

possible, and it must be remembered that the Jap-
anese did,, not suffer any military weakening from
tho war. They are practical realists and their pol-
icy will bo developed with relation to American
strength or weakness.
With the Japanese our weakness will make

trouble for us. It Is provocative, it strengthens
Japan’s purposes. It Intensifies her demands upon
the United States. The condition of our army and
navy has effect upon Japan’s attitude towards tho
United States,

If the Japanese decide that war is the only
method by which they can determine questions
with us. It will be because they think the condition
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worse. We have nothing to gain in a war with
Japan, Japan has something to gain in a war
with the United States. The war would be corn
plete folly for the United States, but we may not
be able to avoid it.

Our protection must be the protection of an ad-
equate military system. The lack of it is our
danger.
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KOREA’S RELIGIOUS PERIL

CAN KOREA KEEP HER^ SOUL when the theology

in which her Christian population has been nurtured

feels the attack of science? This is one of the dangers

which menace Korean liberation—a danger added to the

alleged Japanese policy of repression and assimilation and the

seeming reversal of the recently proclaimed “Gospel of Self-

Determination.” Under the fire of persecution the Koreans

found themselves, and became “magnificent patriots,” and in

1919 the spirit of Korean Christians was “like that of the early

Christian martyrs.” But there has come a revulsion of feeling,

says Allan A. Hunter, who has recently returned from a trip

through the Far East, in The Christian Work. “Even as America

I

has swung back from her extreme idealism, ... so Korea is in dan-

ger of reacting,” and her people,

thinks the writer, will have a

hard time keeping up to their

present-day patriotism. In ad-

ditkrrCto the likelihood of a

psychological reaction, “they

are how being exposed /(to a

withering, wijm of cynrcism\,”

s«nd/sdon will know better'' than
“ to pin their hope to Western ex-

pressions of international ideal-

ism.” So, whilg^Jxep-political

aspirations^re being foiled, we
are told, by Japanese repression,

and incessant propaganda is

being directed against mission-

aries and Christian schools, the

Korean soul is, in the end, men-

aced by literalness and its own
“extreme Christian conserva-

tism.” How, then, the new
foundlings of Christianity will

withstand constant assaults of

material forces, political foes,

and a broader interpretation of

the Christian teaching is a seri-

ous question. The Korean

Christians, numbering 300,000

put of a population of sixteen to twenty millions, take their

religion passionately, we are told, by the writer in The Christian

Work, who continues:

kLE GUEST.

fieon in the Chicago Tribune.

“Christianity, with those white-gowned men and women, is a
raging fire, no flickering flame. And the missionaries fostering

;
that fire are dedicated spirits who love their work and who love

ithe Koreans.
‘

‘ But the Christians of Korea are tied to the kind of theology

J
hat created the world in one hundred and sixty-eight hours.

Ifhey look for Jesus to appear in a cloud of glory any day now on
I he Mount of Olives. They overemj)hasize the second coming
xnd underemphasize social service.

“Now this kind of desperate enthusiasm gets quick results;

(he converts won are sincere and numerous. But in spite of

[

he temporary gains it is bound to cause trouble for the Koreans,

lot this year, perhaps, but in this generation, the young men who
lave been nurtured on the antievolution doctrine are going to

bun up against science. Then what will happen? Will they

tdhere to the old faith? Probably not. With an access of

Skepticism, they will be tempted to throw away their entire

[tligion with their antiquated theology.

_ “Japan’s repression may not conquer the Koreans, but Japan's

^science possibly will. And unless the missionaries commence

[

immediately to present a Christianity interpreted in modern
terms, a skepticism, and with it a pessimism of discouraging pro-

portions, will sweep over the peninsula.

“Korea is threatened with a revulsion of feeling, with Japanese

repression, and with eventual skepticism. In the face of such

dangers, can Korea keep her soul?”
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Daybreak Prayers

TT'IL SUNJU believed that prayer
1\. changes things. This great Korean
preacher

.

rose early in the morning and
had a quiet time of waiting on the Lord
in intercession for others, and for guid-
ance in the work of the day,” says a mis-
sionary who knew him, writing in TheKorean Mission Field. “He prayed twenty
years for the conversion of his elder

KcSe that brother yielded him -

“He and his friend, elder Pak Chirok
met: or prayer in the early-morning
hours. They were so blest in it that they
brought the matter before the church, and
arrangements were made for any and allwho wished to do so to join them at that
time of day. Many came and this was the
eginmng of the daybreak prayer meet-

ings which have ever since been such a
feature of the Korean Church, especially
at the time of revivals and other religious
meetings. 6




